Prison Cuts Preferred

Trim 'Pork'? No Sir!

By HOWARD CLARK
The Oklahoma Journal

The news bazaar and sometimes a dire situation, the paper has not been at its best for the past few months. The new Oklahoma Constitution has been the focus of many articles, with little mention of prison reform. The budget for the state prison system has been cut, leading to concerns about the safety and well-being of inmates. The governor has proposed reducing the budget for the state prison system, which has led to protests from prison reform advocates.

2 Options Voted In Garbage Pickup

By TONY MASON
The Oklahoma Journal

The city council has voted on two options for garbage pickup. Option A involves a monthly fee for each household, while Option B involves a one-time fee for the installation of a garbage collection system. The city council will vote on the final option next month.

Secret Documents Bared

The Paper That Tells Both Sides

ROOTS PROBE STILL SNAGGED

No Law Violation Found?

By INOCHRIST RATS
The Oklahoma Journal

The investigation into the roots probe is ongoing. The probe was initiated after allegations of law violations were made. The investigation has been slow and has not produced any evidence of law violations. The probe is expected to continue for several more months.

No Prisoner Aid Mail Hit

By INOCHRIST RATS
The Oklahoma Journal

The prison system has been under investigation for several months. The investigation has focused on the mail system, with concerns about the safety of prisoners. The investigation has not produced any evidence of law violations, and the prison system continues to operate as usual.

Inside News

GROWTH PREDICTED

The growth of the city is expected to continue. The city council has approved a new development project, which is expected to bring new businesses and jobs to the city.

Judge Pronovost Dues

The amounts paid to the city's judiciary will be increased. The city council has approved a new fee structure for judges, which will increase their income.

San Francisco Fans Baysen

Will be installed as the first baseball team in San Francisco.
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New School Truancy Policy Flows

By JOHN GILLES
The Oklahoma Journal

A new truancy policy has been adopted by the Oklahoma City Board of Education. The policy aims to reduce truancy rates by identifying students who are at risk of becoming truant. The policy includes a new system for tracking attendance, which will be implemented starting next month.

First-Class Mail Rate Cuts Urged

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Despite President Ronald Reagan's efforts to reduce the federal deficit, the Postal Service is considering increasing the cost of first-class mail. The Postal Service is proposing a 10-cent increase in the cost of first-class mail, which would bring the total cost to $0.50. The proposal is expected to be debated in Congress next month.
Suspect's Car Yields Clues

The Oklahoma City Police Department on Monday morning released details of the investigation into the Oklahoma City bombing, which occurred on April 19. The suspect, identified as Timothy McVeigh, was driving a car that was later found at a home in Pulaski County, Missouri. A search of the car revealed evidence that could be linked to the bombing.

Five County Judges To Get Promotions

The Oklahoma Supreme Court announced that five county judges would be promoted to the position of associate justice, effective May 29. The judges were chosen based on their performance and commitment to the judiciary.

Seminole Tribe Gets $350,000

The Seminole Tribe of Oklahoma has reached an agreement with the state of Oklahoma to receive $350,000 in compensation for the loss of tribal lands due to the construction of a highway. The tribe has been fighting for compensation for over a decade.

Cannabis Enforcement Policy

The Oklahoma Corporation Commission has announced a new policy to enforce the Oklahoma Cannabis Enforcement Act, which went into effect on May 1. The policy will include increased inspections of cannabis businesses and increased penalties for violations.

El Reno Escapee in Kansas

A man who escaped from a prison in El Reno, Oklahoma, last week was found in Kansas. The man, who is wanted for a separate crime, has not been identified.

Creek Kiowa Quapaw Driver

A Creek Kiowa Quapaw Driver has been charged with driving under the influence after a vehicle accident in Muskogee County. The driver was found to have a blood alcohol content of 0.16.

Freshmen Back Expense Boost

The freshman class at Oklahoma State University has been granted an increase in the back expense budget, which will help offset the cost of living. The increase is expected to help students who are facing financial difficulties.

Metallic Lotus Leaf Perforated

A metallic lotus leaf perforated with a pattern of small holes has been discovered in a archaeological site in Oklahoma. The leaf is believed to be several thousand years old.

McClung's Famous BBQ Sauce

McClung's Famous BBQ Sauce, a local favorite, is now available in a new flavor. The sauce is said to be spicier and more flavorful than the original.

Two 9 Pences FREE to see the Greatest Show on Earth

Sears is offering two 9 pences free for admission to the Greatest Show on Earth, which is currently touring the country. The offer is available for a limited time only.
Boren Says He'll Make More Visits To State Agencies

Savings Reported Near Record Level

Kissinger Warns Smaller Nations

Women Thwarts Rape Attempt

Sears SALE! 10% to 40% Off

Retirement Hikes For State Workers, Teachers Pass

Junior College Sets Investment Ceremony

2nd Baby Theft Suspected

Lutheran Center Relocates

Winnie-the-Pooh and Tigger Nightwear

Sears SALE!
Boy, 9, Guns Down Rival

Refugee

Sponsors Volunteer

Student Kills 2 In Rampage

CLOSEOUT... Canvas Shoes for Men-Women-Children

(While 139 Fair Last)

CLOSEOUT... Canvas Shoes for Men-Women-Children

(While 139 Fair Last)

Flood Survey Ordered

Swedish Aim Ads At TV Boozing
Daley's Son Weds Month Early

Oil Production Increase Urged

Business News in Brief

Hospital Dedicates C.R. Anthony Unit

Prices Slashed Again!

Vital Statistics
Market Slumps In Heavy Trading, Oil Stocks Show Strength

New York Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange

Doyal Finney, 42, Rev. West Dies at Hospital Last Rites Are Friday
Legislation Doubted
LA Mayor Urges Gun Control

Man Arrested As Prostitute

TG&Y SUMMERTIME SAVINGS

Blazers Will Move Back Into Arena

Denny's Return To Game 'Like A Vacation''

Ramsey Leaves OU, Bad Times For Behind

* Smith Sails 18-5 *

White Shutters 'New Pitch' Theory

San Francisco Grabs Boynes

* * *
NBA Draft Opens; Suns Eyeing Alvan

Cards Nip Padres, 6-3

Cowboys Sign Canadian Cager

Gay Servicemen Live In Fear Of Discovery

Future Oscar Rose Junior College

Bids Sought On Dancers

Democrats Rap Ford

Lash LaRue Found Guilty

Welfare Families Hit Peak

Racing Just Way To Relax

Barg, Chris Avoid Arrests

Murray On Vacation
Ormiston's Job Periled Before Resignation

12 Tornadoes Spotted In Texas Panhandle

Ky Uncertain About Future

More Wet Weather Expected

Young Mugger Lacks Skill

Man Shot Critically In Moore

Mayor OKs Lunch Menus

Governor Vetoes Trial Cost Bill

28 School Financing Figures Awaited

Fire Fatal To End Tot

FBI Probes Bank Loss

Court Grants Hall Delay

Guns, Drugs Seized In Search

Anti-Castro 'Kill Teams' Described

Card of Thanks

Atkinson Enterprises

IT'S ALL HERE -- 2229 S.W. 40th
**Edmond City Council Day, Date Change Planned**

The Oklahoma Journal

Putnam City Teacher Enters Retirement

Westside YMCA Slates Programs

Outstanding Seniors Named OU Scholars

**CITY LIFE NORTH**

Weekly column by the editors of the Oklahoma City Times

**Extension Schedules Summer Sewing**

Staff Paints Building

**Convalescent Center**

**YMCA Outreach Schedules Tours**

Emergency Nursing

Teleconference course set

**Jeane Dixon's Astrological Forecast**

By Jeane Dixon

**Transportation**

**Allied Auto Sales**

**Cross Road Chrysler-Plymouth**

**Bigtop Car Buys**

ONLY THREE LEFT

DON'T DELAY $200. CASH BACK

ALL 1974 AND 1973 DUSTER & VALIANTS

DIRECT FROM CHRYSLER CORP PLUS 256 CASH

BACK FROM CROSSROAD CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

FULL SIZE NEW 1974 MODELS

2 tickets to Ringling Bros.

& Barnum & Bailey Circus

208 SW 74th

631-7611
At Midwest City High

Grads Win Scholarships

The Oklahoma Journal

CITY LIFE

OBU Schedules Capital Course

Camp Preparation

Camp Sequoia Set For Day Camping

Del City Schedules '65 Class Reunion

Chambers Set Caucus

City Runners Take Second

Top Scout Wins Certificate

Enrollment Announced

Baseball Meet Opens Friday

Nizamo Park Boost

Roast

$1 08

Lb.

Boneless Roast

Round Steak

$1 38

Lb.

Strawberries......68¢

GREEN PEPPERS.....29¢

GREEN CUCUMBERS......29¢

CALAVO AVOCADOS........49¢

MIXED WE BID DAIN

TOMATOES......3 $1 00

BREAD.....45¢

LARGE EGGS......59¢

Instant Coffee......29¢

GREEN BEANS......3 89¢

Charcoal......$1.25

Flour......55¢

LISTERINE......99¢

Arrid......99¢

ICE CREAM......89¢

Tobacco

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLES

39¢

39¢

49¢

49¢

59¢

59¢

99¢

99¢

99¢